1. Introduction {#s0005}
===============

Huntington\'s disease is an autosomal dominantly inherited neurodegenerative disorder that is associated with progressive motor, psychiatric, and cognitive disability. Although considerable work has focused on the devastation of the basal ganglia and of select cortical regions in HD, including sensorimotor cortical areas, precuneus, portions of occipital, and superior temporal ([@bb0225]), white matter (WM) pathology has only recently been recognized as significant ([@bb0215]; [@bb0210]). Several studies have shown that mutant huntingtin expression is high in cerebral white matter ([@bb0240]) and aggregates have been found in axons undergoing degeneration, even in the absence of neuronal death ([@bb0275]), suggesting a potentially important role of white matter degeneration in clinical symptoms.

Diffusion Weighted Imaging (DWI) is a powerful technique to infer local fiber orientation of fiber bundles, which allows the reconstruction the major pathways in the brain. It also enables the measurement of several microstructural properties of WM. Fractional anisotropy (FA) refers to the degree to which there is a preferential direction in the diffusion of water molecules and is particularly sensitive to the coherence, density, and myelination of white matter fiber tracts ([@bb0020]; [@bb0010]; [@bb0245]; [@bb0015]). Fibers that are more highly myelinated or organized in similar orientations lead to higher FA than fibers that are less well-organized or less myelinated ([@bb0200]). Axial diffusivity (AD) measures the magnitude of water diffusion along the preferential direction of diffusion; increases in AD have been associated with axonal loss and have been reported in advance of changes in white matter volume or gray matter volume loss in other neuro-degenerative diseases ([@bb0205]; [@bb0005]). Radial diffusivity (RD) measures the magnitude of diffusion orthogonal to the preferential direction; increases in RD have been associated with defects in the integrity of myelin. Early increases in RD and AD have been reported prior to measurable changes in either white matter or gray matter volume loss in HD ([@bb0230]; [@bb0030]; [@bb0065]). These studies have set the stage for evaluating fundamentally distinct pathologies of white matter in HD.

In this study, we used a diffusion tractography method for the automated reconstruction of eighteen major cerebral WM fiber bundles entitled TRActs Constrained by UnderLying Anatomy (TRACULA) ([@bb0270]). This method uses global probabilistic tractography with anatomical priors. Prior distributions on the neighboring anatomical structures of each pathway are derived from an atlas and combined with the FreeSurfer cortical parcellation and subcortical segmentation of the subject that is being analyzed to constrain the tractography solutions. This also allows the bundles to be reconstructed without the need for manual interaction. Furthermore, the only information used from the atlas is the relative position of the bundles and their surrounding anatomical structures, and not the exact coordinates of the bundles in a template space. Therefore, TRACULA extracts diffusion measures in each subject\'s native space, without requiring perfect alignment of the subject to a template space, as would be the case for voxel-based approaches, and therefore allows for the quantification of white matter differences between populations in much greater detail than is possible with a voxel-based or ROI-based approach.

We studied a cohort of 38 individuals with early symptomatic HD (HD), 31 gene-positive pre-manifest individuals (PHD) and 37 age and gender matched controls. We evaluated patterns of WM alterations that differed amongst groups. Given that myelination is known to correlate with cognition ([@bb0120]), we also sought to determine the relationship between altered RD of distributed tracts and impaired performance on motor, attentional and executive functions, all known to be impaired early during the HD prodrome ([@bb0195]). Finally, we sought to determine if there were any relationship between altered AD and regional cortical atrophy, specifically in areas that have been shown to atrophy in HD, including, sensorimotor cortex, precuneus, frontal areas, and higher order visual cortical areas ([@bb0220]).

Our findings suggest distinct patterns of myelin and axonal degeneration in the spectrum of HD and provide further evidence for the importance of white matter pathology in the clinical expression of HD.

2. Materials and methods {#s0010}
========================

2.1. Participants {#s0015}
-----------------

Thirty-eight Huntington\'s Disease (HD) patients, 31 premanifest Huntington\'s Disease (PHD) patients and 37 healthy controls (HC) were recruited for this study. PHD subjects were further subdivided into PHD~far~ and PHD~near~, the latter category including individuals within ten years of expected onset ([@bb0140]); this was done to determine how early changes in diffusion measures might be present. Study protocols were approved by the Partners Institutional Review Board; the study was carried out in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinski after informed consent was obtained from study participants. There was no statistically significant difference in age across groups. Details of the cohort are given in [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}. Four controls were taking SSRI\'s. Twelve PHD subjects were taking SSRI\'s; five were on neuroleptics; three were taking nutritional supplements. Eighteen HD subjects were taking SSRI\'s; seven were on neuroleptics; five were taking nutritional supplements.Table 1Demographics of the cohorts.Table 1GroupAgeGenderM/FTotal FCDigit span forwardDigit span backwardsHVLT delayStroop colorSymbol digitVerbal fluency phonemicControl54.7 ± 8.814/231311.5 ± 2.27.8 ± 2.929.5 ± 4.344.8 ± 10.752.5 ± 10.345.4 ± 13.5PreHD48.1 ± 11.513/1812.04 ± 1.110.9 ± 1.97.7 ± 2.99.1 ± 2.769.6 ± 18.247.0 ± 12.646.4 ± 13.7PHD~far~45.0 ± 9.85/512.1 ± 0.810.8 ± 1.58.3 ± 2.69.9 ± 2.375.6 ± 20.250.8 ± 13.947.2 ± 10.5PHD~near~49.6 ± 12.28/1312.0 ± 1.311.0 ± 2.47.2 ± 3.38.7 ± 2.866.4 ± 16.745.0 ± 11.945.9 ± 15.5HD55.2 ± 11.514/248.4 ± 2.69.3 ± 2.35.07 ± 1.985.3 ± 3.247.6 ± 19.627.9 ± 12.127.5 ± 15.7[^2]

2.2. Experimental design {#s0020}
------------------------

### 2.2.1. MRI acquisition {#s0025}

Imaging data was collected at MGH in a Siemens Trio 3-Tesla magnetic resonance imaging scanner equipped with a 12-channel head coil. A T1 weighted Multi-Echo MPRAGE was collected with the following parameters: Repetition time (TR): 2530.00 ms, Echo times (TE): 1.64 ms, 3.5 ms, 5.36 ms and 7.22 ms. Flip angle: 7.00°, Voxel Sizes 1.0 isotropic, image matrix size 256 × 256 × 176, Field of View (FOV) 256 × 256 mm. A diffusion weighted scan was collected with the following parameters: TR/TE/Flip angle 7980 ms/83 ms/0°, 60 non-colinear directions, b = 700 s/mm^2^, 64 slices, 128 × 128 × 64 image matrix.

### 2.2.2. Automated anatomical segmentation {#s0030}

Automated cortical parcellations and subcortical segmentation were obtained through processing and reconstruction of the anatomical data using FreeSurfer (<https://surfer.nmr.mgh.harvard.edu>, software package version 5.3), as described previously ([@bb0235]).

### 2.2.3. Tractography of 18 major WM tracts {#s0035}

Diffusion-weighted images were processed in a blinded fashion, using TRActs Constrained by UnderLying Anatomy (TRACULA), available as part of FreeSurfer ([@bb0265]; [@bb0270]). In order to reconstruct select WM bundles, TRACULA uses prior information of the anatomy from a set of training participants where the tracts of interest were labeled manually. This prior information is the probability of each tract to travel through or next to (in the left, right, anterior, posterior, etc. directions) each of the cortical and subcortical segmentation labels from FreeSurfer. The output of TRACULA is a probabilistic distribution for each of the 18 tracts, derived in the individual diffusion space rather than transformed from an average brain space ([@bb0270]).

Participant data was first preprocessed to correct for simple head motion and eddy currents by aligning the diffusion weighted images to an average of the first b = 0 image of the diffusion series, using a standard linear registration tool available as part of FSL (<http://www.fmrib.ox.ac.uk/fsl>). FreeSurfer\'s boundary-based registration method ([@bb0105]) was used for the affine intra-subject alignment between the diffusion-weighted and anatomical images, and to an MNI152 template. Tensors were fit to the DWI data using a standard least squares tensor estimation method and FA, AD, and RD volumes were computed from the tensors. Note that tensors were used to compute these measures, and not for the tractography itself instead of the tensor model, TRACULA uses FSL\'s bedpostX tool to fit the ball-and-stick model of diffusion, comprising two anisotropic compartments per voxel; this models distinct axon populations and one isotropic compartment per voxel. TRACULA then uses the individual participant\'s local diffusion orientations, from the anisotropic compartments of the ball-and-stick model, as well as the participant\'s cortical and subcortical segmentation labels, combined with prior information on each tract\'s position relative to these labels based on the training set to estimate the probability distributions of each tract. This allows the reconstruction of volumetric distributions of major WM pathways included in the atlas and the extraction of tensor-based measures (FA, AD, and RD) for each of the reconstructed pathways. The major WM pathways include the forceps major (FM), forceps minor (Fm), L/R corticospinal tract (CST), L/R inferior longitudinal fasciculus (ILF), L/R uncinate fasciculus (UNC), L/R anterior thalamic radiation (ATR), L/R cingulum-cingulate gyrus bundle (CCG), L/R cingulum-angular bundle (CAB), L/R superior longitudinal fasciculus-parietal bundle (SLFp), L/R superior longitudinal fasciculus-temporal bundle (SLFt), for a total of 18 tracts.

### 2.2.4. Statistical analyses {#s0040}

Analysis of variance was used to compare age, education. The mean diffusion measures of control, PHD, and HD individuals were compared for each tract using Hotelling\'s T2 to compare pairs of groups. When there were significant differences (p \< 0.05), post-hoc analyses were also performed. Spearman correlation coefficients were calculated to quantify the monotonic relationships between neuropsychological tests or cortical thinning and diffusivity measures. Due to the relatively small percentage of missing data, all calculations were performed using those subjects with available data. For each group (control, PHD (combined near- and far-PHD), and HD) unadjusted p-values were calculated that evaluated the null hypothesis that these measures were unrelated (i.e. ρ = 0). The false discovery rate adjusted p-values were also computed to account for multiple comparisons ([@bb0025]) and those that met a 0.1 threshold were highlighted ([@bb0100]).

We accounted for the potential confound of head motion ([@bb0270]) by computing the average frame-by-frame translation and rotation over each subject\'s diffusion scan. We compared these motion measures between groups using one-way ANOVA, and we also used the two-sample Hotelling\'s T2 test for bivariate comparisons of translation and rotation between pairs of groups. We found no significant difference in motion measures amongst groups.

3. Results {#s0045}
==========

3.1. Group differences in WM tract microstructural properties {#s0050}
-------------------------------------------------------------

Diffusion parameters (FA, AD, and RD) were extracted for each of the reconstructed pathways and the mean values for each calculated. For every combination of tract and location, the 3D mean vector and 3 × 3 covariance matrix for FA, AD, and RD were calculated. The boxplot, [Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}, demonstrates the tracts demonstrating significant differences in diffusion measures amongst the groups.Fig. 1Group comparisons of FA, MD, RD and AD between controls, PHD and HD participants. Error bars were constructed using 1 standard error from the mean.LH = left; RH = right; ATR = anterior thalamic radiations; CAG = cingulum-angular bundle; CCG = cingulum-cingulate gyrus bundle; CST = corticospinal tract; ILF = inferior longitudinal fasciculus; SLFp = superior longitudinal fasciculus-parietal endings; SLFt = superior longitudinal fasciculus temporal endings; UNC = uncinate fasciculus; FMAJOR = corpus callous-forceps major; FMINOR = corpus callosum-forceps minor.Fig. 1

In early HD patients, the most significant decreases in FA versus controls were present in the FM, R/L CCG, L CST, R/L SLFp, and R/L SLFt. There were significant increases in RD in all tracts, with the exception of the R CAB, the R/L CST, and the L UNC, where trends were present. There were also significant increases in AD measures in all tracts with the exception of the R/L CAB, R/L CCG, and L SLFp. In PHD~near~ subjects, the most significant decreases in FA were present in the R/L CCG, R ILF, L SLFp and R/L SLFt. Significant increases in RD were present in several tracts including R ATR, L CCG (with a trend on the R), L ILF, L SLFp and L SLFt; there were no significant differences in AD in any tract in these subjects. There were no significant differences in any diffusion measure in PHD~far~ subjects.

3.2. Associations between cognitive measures and diffusion measures {#s0055}
-------------------------------------------------------------------

We hypothesized that impaired performance on the HVLT would be associated with increases in RD in the CCG, a tract associated with limbic areas, as well as with the ATR, SLF ([@bb0160]) and ILF, tracts which have also been associated with cognitive dysfunction in several other neurological disorders ([@bb0040]). We evaluated changes in RD of the forceps minor with tasks associated with attention. Finally, we evaluated changes in RD in the SLF and Forceps major and performance on the Stroop color and Symbol Digit, tasks which assess both attention, task switching, associative learning, and visuospatial processing. We found significant associations between RD (and not AD) with impaired performance on cognitive assessments, as summarized in [Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"}, which also provides both the unadjusted and adjusted p-values.Table 2Spearman\'s correlation between cognitive scores and radial diffusivity.Table 2Neuropsychological scoresTractGroupSpearman\'s correlation, ρUnadjusted p-value ([a](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"})Total motor skillsCSTRightPre-HD0.520.006[a](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}Digit spanForwardFMinorHD−0.340.051HVLT delayATRLeftPre-HD−0.400.028CCGLeft−0.410.023SLFpLeft−0.400.026 (0.030)Right−0.490.006[a](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}ILFLeft−0.530.003[a](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}StroopColorFMajorHD−0.59\<0.001[a](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}SLFpLeftPre-HD−0.450.012Right−0.460.010Symbol digitFMajorHD−0.66\<0.001[a](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}ILFLeftPre-HD−0.430.017RightHD−0.470.006[a](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}SLFpLeftPre-HD−0.380.036Right−0.420.020LeftHD−0.340.053Right−0.520.002[a](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}[^3]

3.3. Associations between regional cortical thickness and diffusion parameters {#s0060}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Significant associations were found in HD subjects (but not in controls or in Pre-HD subjects) between regional cortical thickness measures and AD, as summarized in [Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"} and illustrated in [Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}.Fig. 2Associations between regional cortical thickness and axial diffusivity. There were significant inverse correlations between AD and the thickness of associated cortical regions in HD (turquoise) but not in controls (red). The correlation plots are highlighted in the same color reflecting the cortical region associated with the respective tract. The x-axis corresponds to AD; the y-axis corresponds to cortical thickness. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)Fig. 2

Correlations are summarized in [Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"} and shown in [Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}.

4. Discussion {#s0065}
=============

White matter degeneration has been increasingly recognized as an early and important event in Huntington\'s disease. We evaluated changes in the microstructural integrity of large fiber bundles in HD and found regionally and temporally distinct changes, with the earliest changes in RD in PHD~near~ subjects in whom RD was increased in several tracts, namely the CCG, ATR, SLF and ILF. In early symptomatic HD patients, there were additional increases in RD in the LCAB, UNC, Fmajor and Fminor. We did not find any significant changes in PHDfar. Together, these findings suggest that degeneration of myelin integrity may not only be early indicator of transition from health to disease, but may also represent a progressive process ([@bb0015]). These findings are consistent with recent reports of thinner myelin sheaths, reduced expression of myelin-related genes, and aberrant ganglioside metabolism, which have been reported prior to neuronal loss in HD transgenic mice ([@bb0070]; [@bb0250]) and support the importance of investigating the potential role of impaired oligodendrocytes in HD ([@bb0115]).

We also evaluated the relationship between increased RD and impaired performance, given the importance of myelination in synaptic function, signal transduction, and cognitive function ([@bb0085]). As hypothesized, we found associations between increases in RD and impaired performance on several neuropsychological tests in domains that have been well established as impaired in HD ([@bb0190]). Increases in RD in the CCG were associated with impaired performance on the HVLT. The CCG is a supra-callosal fiber bundle positioned laterally and ventrally to the cingulate cortex that contains three principal fiber components: one from the thalamus, one from the cingulate gyrus and a third from association cortices (namely frontal, parietal and inferior temporal areas). An important function of this bundle is related to the communication between components of the limbic system ([@bb0180]) as well as with the execution of top-down and bottom-up attentional signals ([@bb0035]). Disconnection of this fiber bundle has been associated with post-traumatic amnesia ([@bb0060]), with attention-deficit hyperactivity ([@bb0125]) and with Alzheimer\'s disease ([@bb0145]). We also found an association between increases in RD in the ILF and impaired performance on the Symbol Digit. The ILF, a late myelinating fiber tract, is a ventral associative bundle connecting the temporal and occipital lobes. It plays an important role in visual object and face recognition ([@bb0255]) and has been implicated in disorders of visual perception, including in HD ([@bb0260]; [@bb0185]). We found an association between impaired performance on the HVLT and increases in RD of the ATR. The ATR consists of fibers connecting medio-dorsal thalamic nuclei with frontal and anterior cingulate cortex. Disruption of the ATR has been found to impact memory encoding and executive functioning ([@bb0170]), suggesting that WM degeneration could predict cognitive deficits, such as these. Our findings are consistent with those reported by other groups ([@bb0080], [@bb0175]), and suggest that disruption of the ATR may play a role in early executive dysfunction in HD more broadly. We also found an association between increased RD in the SLF and performance on the HVLT, Stroop and Symbol digit. The SLF is a bidirectional link between regions in frontal and parietal cortices ([@bb0165]) and subserves many complex tasks including regulating motor behavior ([@bb0050]), attention ([@bb0090]), working memory ([@bb0130]) and visual spatial functions ([@bb0110]). Finally, we found a relationship total motor scores and the CST, as would be expected ([@bb0155]). Together, these findings suggest that alterations in the integrity of myelin may also play an important role in explaining early neuronal dysfunction ([@bb0135]), or altered neuronal circuitry ([@bb0045]) reflected as "soft" clinical signs during the HD prodrome.

We found significant increases in AD, which likely represents axonal loss attributable to Wallerian degeneration ([@bb0150]; [@bb0245]; [@bb0095]) or possibly a consequence of oligodendrocyte dysfunction and its effect on axonal integrity and structure ([@bb0115]), in early symptomatic HD subjects in the ATR, CST, ILF, SLF, UNC and Fminor. Increases in AD were associated with regional atrophy ([@bb0220]) ([Table 3](#t0015){ref-type="table"}). Higher AD of the CST was associated with greater thinning of the precentral cortex; higher AD in the ATR was associated with greater thalamic atrophy; higher AD in the SLF was associated with greater thinning of the supramarginal gyrus and fusiform cortex. These findings are consistent with increased accumulation of intra-nuclear and neuropil aggregates of N-terminal mutant huntingtin in dystrophic cortico-striatal axons in HD ([@bb0075]; [@bb0240]) and previous post-mortem studies that demonstrated reduced numbers of pyramidal neurons and their axonal connections ([@bb0055]).Table 3Spearman\'s correlation between cortical thickness and axial diffusivity in HD subjects.Table 3Cortical regionTractSpearman\'s correlation, ρUnadjusted p-value[a](#tf0010){ref-type="table-fn"}Entorhinal cortexATRLeft−0.400.013FusiformSLFpLeft−0.530.001[a](#tf0010){ref-type="table-fn"}ParahippocampalUNCLeft−0.420.009PrecentralATRRight−0.450.005CSTLeft−0.0.59\<0.001[a](#tf0010){ref-type="table-fn"}SLFpLeft−0.500.004Rostral middle frontalSLFtLeft−0.410.010Superior frontalATRRight−0.420.010Superior temporalSLFtLeft−0.410.011SupramarginalSLFtLeft−0.490.002[a](#tf0010){ref-type="table-fn"}ThalamusATRRight−0.56\<0.001[a](#tf0010){ref-type="table-fn"}[^4]

In summary, we show early and selective changes in the microstructural integrity of white matter in HD, associated with early deficits in myelin followed by axonal pathology, that are closely correlated with clinical symptoms and with cortical degeneration, and which suggest that oligodendroctyes might present a novel and important therapeutic target for HD.
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